
July 2023 Newsletter

Recruitment Announcement

Calling all IPWA volunteers! We hope you will consider stepping up for one of the positions
below. Both past and current IPWA volunteers are eligible to apply.

Photo Contest Coordinator

Manage annual IPWA Photo Contest
Coordinate Board review and vote of photos
Work with vendor to print photos to note cards
Communicate & coordinate with Board if pricing exceeds budget

End of Season Gathering Planner(s)
(a group of 3-4 people would be idea) 

Determine date and location for end of season gathering
Organize food, beverages, activities, prizes, raffles, etc.

To learn more about these positions or to apply, please email us
at hikers@indianpeakswilderness.org.

Thank You, Mentors!

We want to give a big thank you to our wonderful mentors this year! Mentors take new
volunteers on two patrol hikes to show them the ropes, and they are always available to
answer questions and provide guidance. They are essential to ensure the growth and
sustainability of the IPWA's Summer Patrol program. We couldn't do it without them!
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Reminder: Photo Contest in September

Don't put your cameras away yet! Each September we open submissions for the Annual
Photo Contest. Winners will have their photos included in our 2022 Notecard Pack, which

we sell as a fundraiser for the IPWA.

More information about submitting photos to come in September!
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Trail Conditions



Our patrol volunteers are hard at work this summer! Thanks to everyone who has patrolled
so far and provided important trail condition updates.

Check Summer Trail Conditions Here!

Photo by Patrick Lienin

Wondering How You Can Support the IPWA?
Click the links below to learn more!

Donate!

Volunteer!

Become a member today for just
$10!

Be sure to like and follow us on social media!
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